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By Doug Hill

For the Transcript

Friday afternoon’s rain showers didn’t dampen Angela
Scott’s enthusiasm for celebrating at the 2019 Norman
Pride Festival.

Along with her grade school-age son Michael, she was
one of the first to arrive for the fun planned at The
Mercury events center over the weekend. Norman
Pride is an organization supporting, celebrating and
prideful of those who are lesbians, gay, bisexual,
transgender and queer. Once controversial, the moto
here now is “Norman Pride No Problem.”

“I think it’s important that our community knows about
every member,” Scott said Saturday. “We have
different religions, different races and everything.
We’re going to stay here and have fun today until we
run out of energy.”

That fun included creative activities for kids, live
music and other entertainment into the evening. Also at
the Mercury were Kierstyn Upton and Josh Mellgren.
They’re happy to see the rise of Norman’s very own
Pride Festival.

“Oklahoma City used to be the closest one,”
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Representatives of FULCRUM Hormone and Welcome
Center of Norman walk down Main Street on Sunday
evening carrying a pride flag and balloons spelling out
the word “love” during this year’s annual Norman
Pride Parade.
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Loud and proud

Pride:

From Page A1 Mellgren said. “Norman is a college
town and it’s full of accepting people so it’s great to
raise awareness here. I’m Norman born and raised so
I’ve always had to travel for Pride.”

“Boeing supports this community,” Staggs said. “That
includes having a LBGTQ affinity group for our
employees. Boeing is absolutely inclusive and
supportive of all the different kinds of people we
have.”

Katie Knutter was shaded from the sun by a rainbow
hued umbrella. She’s the director of advocacy for Trust
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Norman Pride marks its second year with festival, downtown parade
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They were excited about the atmosphere and meeting
people. Mellgren is a senior at Norman High School
graduating with honors this month. At The Mercury he
was promoting a GoFundMe campaign for his “gender
affirming top surgery” later this month.

“I’m openly transgender and I like to be informative
and tell people about it,” Mellgren said. “What I’ve
noticed is that the atmosphere is pretty accepting all
over Norman. My goal is to inform people. I never
want to be secretive about my identity. I want to be
able to share my story and educate people.

“I haven’t run into any discrimination or prejudice at
all. Other than juvenile boys in high school, but they
tease you about anything they can get their hands on.
But I don’t really count that. I get asked questions from
uneducated people that can be offensive but I don’t
take it that way. I use it as an opportunity to educate
them.

Mellgren’s assertion that Norman is accepting of
LGBTQ pride was substantiated in large part by the
“Norman Pride Directory.” Nearly 100 businesses and
organizations were included on a sheet distributed
during the weekend. The list included bankers, a no-
nonsense power utility company, automobile dealers
and the First Presbyterian Church. The Norman Pride
Festival moved to Campus Corner on Saturday where
other church congregation support was evident in
abundance. St. John’s Episcopal Church was one of
those represented at their table by Emma Brown.

“We’re out here today to show that there are some
churches that are inclusive and affirming,” Brown said.
“We believe that we should present that in a loving
manner so that people know there’s a place for them if
they want to join a church.”

The festival’s atmosphere on Campus Corner was
enhanced by open streets that were closed to vehicular
traffic. The weather was perfect and hundreds of
people came to celebrate with live music adding to the
ambience of the second year festival.

Norman Pride president Andrew Coulter was ecstatic.

“All the vendors are set up, everyone’s coming out and
the sun came out,” he said Saturday. “I think it’s going
to be a great rest of the day.”

It was a diverse crowd and the businesses and
organizations that dotted the streets with booths and
tents were, as well.

Women, an organization dedicated to preserving and
expanding women’s reproductive rights.

“We’re here in Norman to advertise our transgender
health care services,” Knutter said. “And to support the
community.”

Their LGBTQIA services include hormone therapy and
are available at the Trust Women clinic in Oklahoma
City.

GuidingRight Inc. was another health care resource
providing information. Phillip Rideoutt is an HIV
prevention counselor for the organization.

“We provide sexual health education and testing for
HIV and other sexually transmitted diseases,” Rideoutt
said.

Wild104.9-FM (“All the hits now”) was blasting music
live on one street and WWLS 98.1-FM The Sports
Animal was discussing an athlete’s prospects on the
next. Young people with rainbow painted faces strolled
around. Parents with young children enjoyed the street
festival vibe. Bob Moore Nissan’s shiny new rides
were on display. Green Buffalo cannabis dispensary
was open and had a rainbow flag-draped table outside
their shop. Vendors sold T-shirts, one was printed with
a rainbow colored cross and the words “this is a Gay
that the Lord hath made.”

On Sunday afternoon, Norman Pride’s long weekend
celebration culminated with a parade through the heart
of downtown.

Rainbow-hued face paint was the order of the day for
the 2019 Norman Pride Festival. The festival took over
Campus Corner on Saturday and culminated with a
parade Sunday through the heart of downtown.

Doug Hill / For The Transcript

Jayden, 7, left, and Jaylee Black pose for a picture
dressed to support Norman Pride on Sunday evening,
April 5, 2019 carrying a gay pride flag and balloons
spelling out the word “love” during this year’s annual
Norman Pride Parade.

Cody Giles / The Transcript
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The University of Oklahoma’s Confucius Institute had
a festival table presided over by Dan Xu.

“We’re here to promote Chinese language and culture,”
she said. “We have culture classes for adults and
children open to the community.”

AAA (American Automobile Association) was one of
the major businesses present.

“We’re well known to be diversified and inclusive with
all,” AAA spokesperson Julie Parr said. “AAA has a
lot of employee resource groups in the workplace and
Pride is one of them. Each year, we come out to OKC
Pride and this is our second year in Norman. We’re
here to spread awareness in the community and we’d
love to have you with AAA.”

First Congregational Church and Saint Stephen’s
United Methodist Church were among the other houses
of worship represented.

“We believe that God is love, we’re all part of God and
we should love each other,” Kathryn Adkins, of St.
Stephen’s, said. “Even with the dispute within our
church we believe the overriding message is love.”

Boeing Company was the largest corporate presence at
Pride, represented by employee engineer Sarah Staggs.
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